The natural choice

we choose the natural way

We are suppliers
of natural ingredients for

nutraceuticals

cosmetics

pharmaceuticalS functional food

We CAN offer
raw materials
in bulk
POWDERS
LIQUIDS
OILS

standard or
tailor-made
formula
SEMI-FINISHED PRODUCTS in BULK

empty
hard capsules
Gelatin
hpmc

completely
developed product
with a

global service
Boxes

softgels

capsules

tablets
bottles

vials

syrups

sticks/SACHETS

containers

OUR GLOBAL ServicE
Solchem’s R+D department offers a
comprehensive range of services
from the initial concept to the
marketed product, according to the
particular needs of the customer.
Solchem can act as a consultant on
the different stages of new food
supplement developments.

Developing the idea

main idea
STUDy

01

Product design
and production
Sales Channel
Targeting customers
Market price, posology,
competitor products.
The ideal formulation
is decided according to
dosage quantity per unit
of sale and packaging.

02
Design

03
form

A trial batch can be
decided determining
comercial and industrial PROPosAl
batch optimal sizes.
Once manufactured
additional stability tests
can be made on demand.

A study based on:
Product application.
Legislation.
Market trends.
Competition or successful cases.

The optimum raw materials for
the product are determined.
INGREDIENTS PREMIUM ingredients are
searched with studies or
standardization in special actives.
Based on the study
it makes a proposal with
FoRMULAtion an optimal backed formulation.

MARKETING support
We provide our customer
with detailed information
about the key points and
INFORMAtioN competitive advantages
based on PREMIUM
ingredients used.
We help to create

PRESENTATIONS technical and commercial

TESTs

SEMi-finished

product’s presentations.

finished PRODUCT

Learning

We can provide training support
to our customer’s sales force.

We have a network of
partners worldwide
which allows us
to offer our clients

high-quality raw materials
at very competitive prices
Thanks to our

high-qualified staff,
we ensure a

high-quality standard
in all working areas,
credited by ISO 9001:2015

We are commiTted
with our customer’s success

C/ Aragón, 119
08015 Barcelona, SPAIN
+34 934 518 844

www.solchem.es

